 

	 PDF-XChange Editor ADMX File
	 ADMX file for PDF-XChange Editor
	 
		 
			 Tracker Software: PDF-XChange Editor
			 PDF-XChange Editor 5.5
			 PDF-XChange Editor 5.5.312
			 PDF-XChange Editor 5.5.314

			 PDF-XChange Editor v5.5.312 or later
			 PDF-XChange Editor v5.5.314 or later|
			 PDF-XChange Editor v6.0.318 or later
			 PDF-XChange Editor v7.0.323 or later
			 PDF-XChange Editor v7.0.325 or later
			 PDF-XChange Editor v7.0.328 or later
			 PDF-XChange Editor v8.1.332 or later

			 Tracker Software: PDF-XChange Editor
			 Preferences
			 Security
			 Registration
			 File Associations
			 Java Script
			 Toolbars/Menu Options
			 Update
			 Plugins
			 Document Info Bar
			 Miscellaneous

			 Lock All Toolbars/Menus
			 Locks all toolbars and menus against customization by end-users.

			 Lock All Tool-panes
			 Locks all tool-panes and menus against toggling/resizing by end-user.

			 Toolbars Visibility
			 Specifies the custom visibility state for certain toolbars.

Examples:
file:0|commenting:0 - to hide 'File' and 'Commenting' toolbars.
*:0|file:1|commenting:1 - to hide all existing toolbars except the 'File' and 'Commenting' toolbars.

			 Commands Visibility
			 Specifies the custom visibility of certain commands on toolbars/menus.

Examples:
open:0|save:0 - to hide 'Open' and 'Save' commands in toolbars/menus.
*:0|open:1|save:1 - to hide all commands in toolbars and menus except the 'Open' and 'Save' commands.

			 Commands Availability
			 Specifies the custom availability of certain commands on toolbars/menus.

Examples:
open:0|save:0 - to disable 'Open' and 'Save' commands in toolbars/menus.
*:0|open:1|save:1 - to disable all commands in toolbars and menus except the 'Open' and 'Save' commands.

			 Allow Reseting Toolbars/Menus
			 Specifies if user is allowed to reset customization of toolbars/menus.

			 Allow Reseting All Customizations of Toolbars/Menus
			 Specifies if user is allowed to reset all customizations of all toolbars/menus.

			 Allow Creating Custom Toolbars
			 Specifies if user is allowed to create new custom toolbars.

			 Allow Removing Custom Toolbars
			 Specifies if user is allowed to remove custom toolbars.

			 Allow Renaming Custom Toolbars
			 Specifies if user is allowed to rename custom toolbars.

			 Hide All Licensed Features
			 Hides all licensed features from toolbars and menus.

			 Show Permission Issue Warning
			 Controls the displaying of special message-box that notifies the end-user that current action is forbidden by administrator.

			 Enable JavaScript Actions
			 Allows the executing of JavaScript actions inside documents.

			 Show Warning on Execute
			 Specifies to show warning message when JavaScript action executes but executing isn't permitted.

			 Enable JavaScript Interactive Console
			 Allows using the special interactive console for JavaScript.

			 Open Files Policy
			 Specifies Editor's behavior when file is going to be opened in result of Launch, URI, GotoR, etc. actions.

Possible values are:
Default (-2): Uses program's default behavior.
Always Ask (-1): Always ask the user what to do every time they want to open a file linked from inside a PDF.
Deny (0): Forbids opening all files inside a PDF.
Allow (1): Allows opening any file(s) without restriction.
Use Lists (2): Use the 'File-Extensions Trusted/Untrusted List' parameter.
Allow PDF (3): Always open PDF-files without confirmation, for other files use the default behavior.

			 Open Embedded Files Policy
			 Specifies Editor's behavior on opening embedded files inside a PDF.

Possible values are:
Default (-2): Uses program's default behavior.
Always Ask (-1): Always ask the user what to do every time they want to open embedded files.
Deny (0): Forbids opening any embedded files.
Allow (1): Allows opening any embedded files without restriction.
Allow PDF (3): Always open embedded PDF-files without confirmation, for other files use default the behavior.

			 Open Sites Policy
			 Specifies Editor's behaviur on opening sites from inside a PDF.

Possible values are:
Default (-2): Uses program's default behavior.
Always Ask (-1): Always ask the user what to do every time they want to open a URL.
Deny (0): Forbids all URLs
Allow (1): Allows all URLs
Use Lists(2): Use the 'Protocols Trusted/Untrusted List' parameter.

			 Default
			 Always ask
			 Deny
			 Allow
			 Use File-Extensions Trusted/Untrusted List
			 Use Protocols Trusted/Untrusted List
			 Allow PDF

			 File-Extensions Trusted/Untrusted List
			 List of extensions with their permission levels.
List is a string of elements separated by '|' character. Each element consists of two parts separated by ':'.
First part is an extension and the second part is the permission level. Possible permissions levels are:
0 - always ask user;
1 - always allow;
2 - always deny the extension.
Examples:
exe:2|com:2|bat:2|pdf:1|doc:0|docx:0 - to prevent some executable formats, allow PDFs, always ask for MS-Word documents.
*:2|pdf:1 - to allow opening PDF-documents only.

			 Protocols Trusted/Untrusted List
			 List of URI protocols with their permission levels.
List is a string of elements separated by '|' character. Each element consists of two parts separated by ':'
First part is a protocol, and the second part - permission level. Possible permissions level are:
0 - always ask user;
1 - always allow;
2 - always deny the protocol.
Because this is based purely on the string used with the protocol used, any protocol may be blocked here.

Examples:
mailto:0|https:1|file:2 - to prevent open URLs to local files, allow opening secured URLs, always ask user about 'mailto' jumps.
*:2|https:1 - to allow only secured URLs.

			 Allow Copy Serial Key
			 Specifies if user is allowed to copy serial key(s) to the clipboard on Preferences->Registration page.

			 Allow Auto-upgrade Serial Keys
			 Specifies if application is allowed to auto-upgrade all installed serial keys (it requires connection to the Internet).

			 Preferences Pages Access
			 List of IDs of pages in 'Preferences' dialog with their access modes.
List is a string of elements separated by '|' character. Each element consists of two parts separated by ':'.
First part is an ID of preference page and the second part - is the access mode number. Possible access modes are:
0 - hide;
1 - show (by default);
2 - disable.
Examples:
Registration:0 - to hide 'Registration' page.
*:0|Docs:1 - to show only 'Documents' page.
The list of standard page IDs:
Accessibility, Assoc, ColorMan, Commenting, CustomUI, Defaults, Docs, ExportConverters, Forms, FullScreen, Identity, ImportConverters, JavaScript, Languages, LaunchApp, Mail, Measurement, PageDisplay, PageText, Performance, Plugins, Registration, Rendering, ScannerPresets, SearchProviders, Security, Signatures, Snapshot, Speech, Update.

			
			 Plugins Access
			 A list of plugins with their permission levels.
The list is a string of elements separated by a'|' (pipe) character. Each element consists of two parts separated by a ':' (colon).
The first part is a plugin file name without an extension, and the second part - is the access mode level. Possible levels are:
0 - disable;
1 - enable;

The wild card '*' defines the level for all plugins that not explicitly mentioned in the list that follows it.
Examples:
'*:0|bookmarks:1' -- disable all plugins except bookmarks;
'SharePoint:0' -- disable only SharePoint plugin


			
			 Document Info Bar
			 A list of document info bar panels with their permission levels.
The list is a string of elements separated by a'|' (pipe) character. Each element consists of two parts separated by a ':' (colon).
The first part is a document info bar panel ID, and the second part - is the access mode level. Possible levels are:
0 - disable;
1 - enable;

The wild card '*' defines the level for all panels that not explicitly mentioned in the list that follows it.
Examples:
'*:0|DigiSig:1' -- disable all panels except the "Digital Signature" one;
'Form:0' -- disable only "Form" panel

The list of all standard panel IDs (please note, ID is case sensitive):
ProFeaturesUsed, ViewSignVer, PDFA, DigiSig, Form, ApplyRedact, ApplySign, BrokenFlags, FlashAvail, UR3

			
			 Get User Identity information from Active Directory
			 When enabled, user identity information (see Preferences -> Identity) will be taken from Active Directory instead of user settings. When set, overrides user settings.

			
			 Allow use of the ReOpen function (atomic file reopen)
			 The ReOpen function allows changes to access levels for an open file from
'for reading' to 'for writing' and vise versa without closing and reopening the file again.  Some file systems do not
implement ithis correctly. Disable this option to prevent the use of the ReOpen function and instead use the CreateFile/CloseHandle pair of functions.

			
			 Check if PDF-XChange Editor is default application
			 Specifies if the Editor can check on start-up if it is a default PDF application and ask user the set it as default if it is not.

If this policy is set to "Disabled" it will override users settings.

			
			 Allow User to Check for Updates for the application
			 Specifies if the user is allowed to check for updates for the application.

			
			 Default Paper Size
			 Specifies the default page size for creating or editing documents.

			 Auto(Regional)

			 A4
			 Letter/ANSI A
			 US Legal
			 Tabloid/ANSI B
			 ANSI C
			 ANSI D
			 ANSI E
			 ANSI F
			 A3


			 Auto

			 Toolbars Layout (Ribbon/Classic)
			 Specifies what kind of toolbars layout should be shown: Ribbon or Classic Toolbars.

			 Toolbars Layout in Browser Plug-In (Ribbon/Classic)
			 Specifies what kind of toolbars layout should be shown in Browser Plug-In: Ribbon or Classic Toolbars.

			 Size of the Ribbon Pane (Expanded/Collapsed) in the Stand Alone Editor
			 Specifies the size (Expanded/Collapsed) of the Ribbon pane in the Stand Alone Editor on the first start.

			 Size of the Ribbon Pane (Expanded/Collapsed) in Browser Plug-In
			 Specifies the size (Expanded/Collapsed) of the Ribbon pane in Browser Plug-In on the first start.

			 Ribbon UI
			 Classic Toolbars

			 Expanded
			 Collapsed

		


		
		 
			 
				 Value:
			

			 
				 Value:
			

			 
				 Value:
			

			 
				 Enter the list of extensions with their permissions levels.
				 
					 List
				
			

			 
				 Enter the list of protocols with their permissions levels.
				 
					 List
				
			

			 
				 Enter IDs of preferences pages, defining their access modes.
				 
					 List
				
			

			 
				 Enter GUIDs (in { }) or plugin file names (without extension), defining their access modes.
				 
					 List
				
			

			 
				 Enter IDs of Document Info Bar Panels, defining their access modes.
				 
					 List
				
			

			 
				 Enter the list of toolbar identifiers with their visibility state values.
				 
					 List
				
			

			 
				 Enter the list of command identifiers with their visibility state values.
				 
					 List
				
			

			 
				 Enter the list of command identifiers with their access state values.
				 
					 List
				
			

			 
				 Value:
			

			 
				 Value:
			

			 
				 Value:
			

			 
				 Value:
			

			 
				 Value:
			


		
	

